Five-Star Rebate Program

Earn incremental PRxO Generics® rebates by increasing your Star Ratings with the help of the Advanced Features of Elevate Provider Network®

- Reduce generic drug costs
- Maximize reimbursement
- Improve patient outcomes
Five-Star Rebate Program

Increase your average Star Ratings and…

- **Reduce generic drug costs**
  - Minimum rebate of 0.25% (25 bps) available to all participating pharmacies.
  - Rebate of 1.0% (100 bps) available to pharmacies averaging a 4.5 Star Rating or higher.
  - Plus, improve purchasing efficiency through more informed decision-making.

- **Maximize reimbursement**
  - Higher Star Ratings mean reduced DIR fees with most plans.
  - Higher Star Ratings drive performance metrics in Pay-for-Performance plans.
  - Higher Star Ratings performance across the network differentiates our PSAO.

- **Improve patient outcomes**
  - Higher Star Ratings are a meaningful indicator for better patient outcomes.
  - Improving medication adherence means healthier and more engaged patients.
  - Increased patient loyalty results in higher prescription volume.

**How the program works**

Members of Elevate Provider NetworkSM with Advanced Features receive incremental rebates on qualified PRxO GenericsSM purchases. Rebates increase as average Star Ratings grow. In exchange and with your consent, we extract dispense usage from your InSite data and match it to your purchases so our team is equipped to have more informed discussions with you to help you optimize your purchase value.

**Program details**

- Star Ratings average is based on most recent EQuIPP™ scores available to our PSAO.
- The Five-Star Rebate Program is incremental to other PRxO Generics incentives and replaces the InSite PRxO Rebate Program.
- Your pharmacy must submit its cash and third-party claims through eRx Network (formerly Change Healthcare).
- Your dispense usage data may be shared with your buying group.
Elevate Provider Network helps you improve your Star Ratings

Leverage Elevate Advanced Features

▪ **InSite 2.0** Star Ratings Opportunities panel shows how you performed on measures for patients that received medication during the week.

▪ **Patient Engagement Center** stratifies your patients by Star Ratings measures allowing you to easily identify and engage those non-adherent patients near the 80% adherence goal.

▪ **Pharmacy Now** connects your MTM cases to your patients. With one-click access to MirixaPro™ easily conduct and record your case.

▪ **Pre and Post-Edit Services** powered by eRx Network (formerly Change Healthcare) include custom edits to draw attention to Star Ratings opportunities during the dispensing process.

Other Elevate tools

▪ **EQuIPP Subscription** – included with your Elevate membership – review your official Star Ratings by plan.

▪ **Star Ratings Report Cards** – emailed to you monthly summarizing your EQuIPP scores enabling you to share results with your staff.

▪ **PSAO Mobile App** – easy access to your most recent Star Ratings scores from EQuIPP.

▪ **Pharmacy Growth and StarWellness** – optional upgrades from PrescribeWellness take your performance to the next level.

▪ **Central Pay and Claim Reconciliation** – reports by payer for identifiable DIR recoupments.

▪ **NEW! DIR Estimator** – helps make DIR fees and the adjustments associated with them more transparent, giving you a better idea of what to expect based on claim-level information.

Join your peers in redefining a high performance network

▪ **Over 70% of Elevate member pharmacies achieved 5 stars** on two or more adherence measures. (Based on EQuIPP data 4/2016 MAPD thresholds)

▪ **Over 40% of Elevate member pharmacies have top 20% performance** in one or more adherence measures. (Based on EQuIPP data 4/2016 MAPD thresholds)

▪ **Elevate member pharmacies outperformed other independents** as a group with year-over-year Rx growth of +3.8% compared to +0% for independents and 0.6% for drug chains. (QuintilesIMS – April 2017 data/rolling 6 month Rx count)

Elevate Provider Network – the smarter, analytics-driven PSAO
The Value of AmerisourceBergen

Take advantage of the full suite of services offered by AmerisourceBergen to receive the support and help you need to run your community pharmacy at peak efficiency and profitability.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRxO Generics</th>
<th>Good Neighbor Pharmacy</th>
<th>Elevate Provider Network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRxO Generics delivers economically competitive drug choices, margin-improving solutions and performance-based rebates on a broad portfolio of generic drugs. Automated features combined with reliable and secure daily delivery simplify purchasing so you can focus on patient care.</td>
<td>Compete more effectively and attract new patients by positioning your pharmacy as an expert resource with the most credible, valuable services. Experienced Good Neighbor Pharmacy business coaches help you grow prescription revenue and profit by tailoring your business to meet the unique needs of your community.</td>
<td>Achieve profitable patient access through a unique mix of preferred and standard plans. Ensure you receive the reimbursement you are owed by plugging profit leaks and managing claims lifecycles with our advanced features. Improve the care you deliver with patient engagement tools designed to increase adherence, improve quality measures and enhance patient outcomes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact your AmerisourceBergen Sales Executive or solutions@amerisourcebergen.com for program details and to learn more about how our margin-improving solutions may benefit your pharmacy.